
Over the last three decades, Bowler has designed and produced a range of globally acclaimed cars 
for competition and road use, many of which are still going strong today. With each car being crafted 
and built by hand, production runs have been small, further adding to the desirability of these sought 
after cars.

The Bulldog, Bowler’s most recent model, was developed in 2016 initially as a next-generation 
prototype and test vehicle for the company’s new Cross Sector Platform (CSP).

Coupled with its acclaimed Land Rover Mono-turbo V6 diesel and Supercharged V6 petrol powertrains, 
the Bulldog’s impressive performance, style, stability and rigour has earned it international appeal and 
interest from both race and road car buyers worldwide.

Hand built to order with Bowler’s expertise and craftsmanship, the Bulldog, in race and road versions, 
is available in standard trim or with a range of optional extras and accessories, as well as customised 
packages for individual customer requirements, ensuring it’s equally at home in desert sand dunes, 
busy cityscapes or the open countryside.

The latest and next-generation Bowler vehicle

Prices include VAT at 20% and road registration fee and vehicle excise duty where applicable.
Prices correct at time of print and may vary or be subject to change without prior notice.

DESERT PACK (RACE CAR) £15,000

FURTHER STANDARD OPTIONS -  Contrasting roof
-  Fuel tank shelf
-  Painted wheels
-  Painted grille
-  Painted headlight surrounds

-  Metallic paint
-  Tinted windows
-  Rear storage boxes
-  Cubby box with USB port
-  Intrax adjustable suspension 

-  Terratrip remote display
-  Body colour wheel arches
-  Sun visor strip
-  Bowler graphics pack
-  Windows with pop out vents

Prices from £135,000

CHASSIS 110” wheelbase
Left or right hand drive
MSA / FIA certified roll cage

ENGINE 3.0 litre Mono-turbo V6 Diesel 
3.0 litre Supercharged Petrol

WHEELS/ 
TYRES

5 x BF Goodrich 265/65 R18 tyres
5 x Bowler Compomotive 18” wheels - graphite

LIGHTING LED high level running and brake lights

EQUIPMENT Air conditioning
Heated windscreen
Manual jack and jack pad
Door locks (road)
Colour matched tailgate (road) 
Tow ropes, spill kit, helmet net (race)

TRANSMISSION ZF 8 speed automatic gearbox
Torque bias central differentials
Gripper limited slip front and rear differentials (race)

SUSPENSION Bilstein front and rear
Internal hydraulic bump stop dampers

BRAKES Brembo front and rear vented discs

FUEL SYSTEM 221 litres

PROTECTION Front protection and steering guard
Underbody bash guard
Rear diff guard
Nylon protection for rear lower suspension arms

PAINT AND  
FINISH

Non-metallic body paint
Powder coated chassis and roll cage - grey


